
BATTLER ANXIOUS
FOR MORE SPEED

NAVY STRONG MAN
A VAUDEVILLE STAR
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STANFORD'S RUGBY
TEAM GROWS STALE

RAMBLER HAS OLD
SELLING FORCESPORTSMEN CALL

A MASS MEETING

WILLIAMJ.
SLATTERY

- The :Sportsmen's protective association 1,has -issued a call for a *big
mass meeting to be held tomorrow night at 216 McAllister street. -All
sportsmen :of the city and the surrounding towns '.are invited to be present,
for it;is the:"purpose of the meeting to bring to their attention a few facts
regarding^the fish andlgame laws of the stated

.;'.;" The" members of the -association are^going to present several new
bills 'at the^ext 'session of the legislature arid jthey want the support of
all men who'are interested in hunting and fishing. ,' Tomorrow night's mass
meeting will-pave" the way for another, 1at which all the members of ? the
senate, the assembly arid Hiram Johnson and Theodore Bell; candidates
for,governor, willbe invited to attend.- ;•-.

s An effortTwillbe-madeto put through a bill at the next legislature
prohibiting all persons '\u25a0\u25a0from^ allowing refuse oil to float on the marshes,
ponds, bays streams ;where ducks and fish: are to be found. The
hunters declare that hundreds of thousands of fish are being killed an-
nually by the oils;"and they are going to make a determined effort to win
theirrifight on^ this score. ,V ~

. - .^

CLEVER STRINGS
ARRIVE AT TRACK

FAST BLACK BIRD
COMES HOME FIRST

/.F. Emerson, blacksmith' on thcV. S..S. Colorado, holding a 7/s inch
solid iron bar in his teeth while it is'being bent. Bugler L.Bavle^ (right)
and J. E. Quint, both of the Colorado, are bending the iron.

SAILORS TO GIVE
BIG BENEFIT SHOW

COMPETITION AT
SHOOT IS KEEN

>.Iobk with gloom on this period every

year .and; the 'inability of the team to
play. up. to its usual standard creates
widespread; alarm in the ranks of the
Stanford, supporters. ; /
• The garne:playpd by: the cardinals in

Reno Saturday certainly would lead one
'b bolieve that there was something .
radically, wrong" with the Stanford -out-
H. ..The student" body mightfcall it a
j slump," the players may call Itlack of
" "pop" or want of "ginger," but the fact
;;;that the team was not at its.best.,;

Just whether it was want of pop or
inperls a mooted question- among the
tinford players and students, but if,it
ere Called .staleness the whole truth 1

r~fhe matter ;would be reached.^ Ifthe
Stanford players' werenotstalei.Satur-
uay it is.hard to say what their condi-
tion was. . --TV. ..'-./: \u25a0:\u25a0..";•"\u25a0;

Coach Presley: says that the annual
bugbear' has arrived and he is delighted

that .the nuisance has made its appear- .
anxe earlier than- was the case last
yelm Coining at this time, the train-
ers have every,opportunity to work out
the staleness and get the men back to
proper condition for, the big game less
than three weeks' off. .1-.Presley is -of

*
the opinion that the

trouble can be, traced to the training
table, which has only.been started a
few daj

-
s.and

- the men- have not yet ac-
customed.themselves to the diet.

Thismight be a possible. solution to
the mediocre game that the team
showed Saturday and Ifit is then there
is plenty of time to recuperate and be
in.the best possible condition for No-
vember 12. 7

-Presley, however, is taking no
chances, and on'Stanford field tomorrow
the' first and second varsity; teams will
line up against each otlfer, and on the
playing;of the different men rests
their chances of being placed on the
varsity squad -or being thrown off for
men who show ;to better advantage on
the,: second team. There are rumors
that some changes -can»be expected In
the Stanford squad in *a few days,"' and
the"' showing of the- learn against Ne-
vada,"has had considerable -to- do with
the decision of Coach Presley, to use
drastic measures at once.

By WILLIAMUNMACK
Jlas /the ;Stanford -varsity Rugby'

team reached that period: of its career
known '"as "the anniial slump"?. The
students' at the ,Stanford institution

Coach Presley Will Try to Find

7^Curefoi]jjPoorSho^n^^in^
Reno -Game .

La Grave Is getting the opportunity
«f his career. If he holds his own
R-ith Kelson his fortune and his repu-
tation are made. In the event that he
is beaten, well, he has not much of a
reputation to lose, and it's no disgrace
,*or any youngster to lose one to such
« noted ring character as the Durable
'Jane from Heg-ewisch.

La Grave was visited by several hun-
dred of his Butehertown admirers at
ran Rafael yesterday afternoon. He
worked out with Kid Robinson and
mother chap and he gave a good &c-
*ount of himself. La Grave does not
!*ar Nelson or any of them, and if he
runs to form Monday night the fans
Rill see one of the best bouts staged
Sere this year.

S"I don't want to say much, but I
ink that Iwillshow them that Ican

co 15 rounds when "I step in against
La Grave next Monday evening." said
ihn Dane after his rubdown. "I'm no
fj:«*ed marvel, but when Iknow that I
must win in 15 rounds 1 can follow
rut my system and come pretty near
{\u25a0\u25a0rir.Ering- home the money. Mark my
R-ords."

It must be said for the Dane that
he looks just as good as he ever did
«n his life. As for yesterday's work-
tut, it Was just the same as Bat al-
vays indulges in. One never can get
1 line on the former lightweight champ
by watching him In a gymnasium. You
-.avc to see him in action against a
•eal opponent before ycfu know whether
or not he is there.

With *. view to developing .more
speed for his man Trainer in Chief
Jack tUrace will bring his protege.
Kd«Jie l>ennis=, down to the Kelson camp
today. Dennis is the speediest feather
weight in these parts, and he will give

Kelson the very kind of a workout ho
rreds most. The Battler will train
i.iore for speed than endurance this
time.

**the fighting artist." He showed
plenty of his oldtime steam and he
tore right aj each of the lad?. One
thing is certain

—
the Battler is not

developing any cleverness, for the lads
hit nim often enough, but for all this
he was right on top of them all the
-!;m<\

Nelson hoxed four rounds.- two earl:
with ilarty Kane and Charlie Rogers

Not at all ruffled because he had to

break up his training camp last week,
Gattling Xclson was right on the job

Ht Milieu's yesterday afternoon. He

started training all over again and he
pot away to a good start, too. He has
Dnly a week in which to get ready for

bis coming bout with Antone la Grave,

so he will have to make the best of
bis time.
It was a sort of an oldtime reunion

Bt the Colma resort. A houseful of

the Dane's oldtime friends were there

to see how he looked in his "coming

back" workout, and they all agree<i

that he was just as good as ever. This

«as good news to Bat. who just wade: 1,

right in and did the best he could to

enow them that lies no Jim Jeffries.

\elson Promises the Fans a
Treat in La Grave Bout

Next Monday Night \

The feature of tho evening's enter-
tainment will be J. F. Emerson, the

"strongest man In the navy," who has

arranged for the purchase of his re-

lease from the service and shortly will
enter vaudeville. Emerson's turn is

startling. He take's a seven-eighths:
inch solid iron bar in"his teeth and
allows two of his comrades to hang

on either end of the bar until it is bent
into a U shape. H'.s speciality/ is to
place a 100 pound rock on his head
and allow it to be broken by a man
with a sledge hammer. Another . of
his stunts is to leisurely break a-new
half inch Manila rope as an ordinary

person would snap twine.
In addition to Emerson, who is un-

doubtedly the headliner. the show will
consist of,a regular minstrel'perform-
ance, ballad singing, monologues and
two short humorous sketches. The
show is in charge of Knsign R. B.
Homer, president of the minstrel
troupe, and chief' Yoeman C. A. Cook,

financial secretary. The performance
will start at S o'clock sharp. Tickets
may be had

s
at the. door.

The minstrel troupe of the U. P. P.

Colorado will Rive a vaudeville • show

for the benefit of the drum and bugle

corps of the local camps of the United
Spanish war veterans next Wednesday

evening at Sacred Heart auditorium,

Fillmore and Fell streets. Rev?-; Father
McQuaide. one of the most Ndistin-
guished of the California veterans,", has
donated the use of the hall, and Is
W(Trkin?r indefatigahly for the success
of the show.

Blacksmith With Jaws of Iron

Is Head liner of V. S. S.

Colorado Minstrels

San Francisco sclmetzen rereln monthly medal i
shoot

—
Expert .class. L. Rendel. 203. Champion

class, JY C. Rnst, 213. First. clhks, 11. Dressier.
207. -Second class, G.fJunther. 2<>o. .'lliird class,
E.* Hoffmann, 20S.'; Fourth class. F. Pellennaugti.
30.1. Dullseye scores—^.'aptain J. I). -Helse, 300;
Lieutenant vA. Westphal,, 405; H. Huber, .".(ft:
Lieutenant -11. Intemann. RSO; .N. Alirens, 707;
At. liendel, 97(5; O. A. Hottcher, !»"!•: \u25a0:F. Rust,
f»90; George A. Pattberjr. 1,020;, S.Heino, 1,024;
1). Ihirter. J,2t2: G. Gunther, 3,271; -O. A.
Bremer. 1,339:, 0. L<'incke. t.<3.">0..
: Veterans of Nationnl Guard of

'
California,

monthly rifle shoot
—

Captain J. K. Klein. 45;
ColoneJ S. J. Kellope. 44; F. Toulter. 44; K. 11.
.Slltor, 40; O. Nolte. 40:.Major C. T. Poulter.
:t9; J. H. Kahlke..o!>: 11. ('. Mayer. 35; «.'. Ot-
ten, 32. Revolver scores

—
Frank I*. I'otilter, 47.

48; E. 11. Hlitor, 4S. 47; T. .T. Carroll, 4.".. 45;
('. W. Seelej, 44, 4,".; Major C. Poultor, 43, 41;
O. Nolfe,ri9,-40.

•

Germania- schuetzen. club, monthly bullseye
Phoot

—
M. Blnsse. 181; B. .Tonan, 344; L. Bcndel,,

42<i:» CM.Henderson.- 500; F. E."'Mason,- GOT;
CJ.BondPl.tn2; E. Hoffmann.' C.'.o; G. A.I'att-
berjt, r«)2; 11. Huber. 750: G. Gunther. 7f)2: Cap-
tain J. H. Klein. s:;7: F.'Dellenbaugh. !»71;>.S.
Dellenbaiißh. 1.055;, (>. A. Bremt-r. 1.121; A.
Westphol, 1,362; X. Ahrens, J,«47; \V. F. Blusso,
r.«41»: J. <le Wit. 1,703.

Golden Gate rifle nnd pistol club, monthly,rifle
scores

—
M. Kolander. 211. .203: •S." Sweet/; 127:

W. G. Hoffmann,- 221. 227; M. W. Housner, 220:
K. O. Kindsren,' 223; J. F. Bridges, ,202. 208,-
B. Jonas. 21K, 214, 2115. 214: J. G. Day. 211. 207
E. Schierhauin. 208. 214/211, 213," 21S: W. F
Blasse. 2H5: M. Blasse. 214; (J. A. • Tattberp,
217.r 20S, 215, 220; O. A.-Bremer,' 214.., Pistol
and revolver scores— R."'W." Jones.- 7H.

-
77.- SV.

84. S3; R. Mills. 87. S7, «>, BS. 8«;'C W. Seeley.
Sl, 78. 78: .1. (•/.Day; R4; A. C;' Wilson. 85: C.
F. Armstronjr. SS, !»0. !>O. 03. 00: C. W. Linder,
0:t; C W.--Whaler.' W». 03.;91:O. Lillemo, 8«.
!>2/03. 02: .T. K. Gorman, 07/ 04. 03; H.G. Wil-
liamson, 73. f>l. 73. 70.

-
Interoatiouul target

match— C/W. Linder, 242; J. E.: Gorman, 2*54;
O. Li11em0.: 225; C. F. Armstrong. 202.

OAKLAND, Oct. ,23.—The leading

German shooting club's of San Fran-
cisco were out in force at the Shell
Mound targets this afternoon and _the
competition for.prizes was keen. The
weather was ideal for the sport and
the scores were well above the aver-
age. Results:

Xorddentsebf-r schuetzen Vliib monthly medal
shoot

—
Kxperfclass, :.H.-Ilnber. 221. First cham-

pion class, I). Sohworinslede, 209. :Second class.'
H. lineman. I<»3, 211; K. Hoffmann, 181. Third
class. 11. Lunebrre. I«T>:'S. Dellenbaugb, IS3.
Fourth class. F. Dellenbaugh, 157, lGft.

Red Men's schuetzon oonipnny. monthly medal
shoot

—
Frist- champion elnss, \V. Dressier, IW.

Second champion clhps, F. H. Bremer, '•' 225.-First
class, O. Rosberg. J!l4. Fourth class. M. .Muller,
J2S. ,First best shot, O. ltosl*»r>r. 2.J. Last best
shot, O. \u25a0J. Strlppel. 23. Bullseye scores

—
C. .1.

•Slrippel, 442; F. H. Bremer. .ViO; O. llosberg.
1.14<!: W.- Drossier. 1.442; M. Mnller. 1.46JJ.

Leading German Clubs Are Out
in Force at the Shell

Mound_Targets

Among the older and more stabk

automobile manufacturers.; none has,

made more wonderful strides toward
development of eSlcient factory and

sales organization than" h3s the

Thomas B. Jeffrey company, makers ot
the well, known - Rambler cars. In

point of loyalty, long service and sub-

stantial success, the. sales organization

of this Immense ftfm has rarely been
equaled.*

Chicles T. Jeffery. head of the
Thomas B. Jeffery company, says that
the Rambler sales organization is the
outgrowth.of an organization started
more than 30 years ago to sell Rambler
bicycles. The experience of 21 years
of successful bicycle selling. has been
combined with knowledge and experi-^
ence acquired in 10 years of selling the

Rambler automobile, or from the In-
ception of that industry.

"For instance." he writes te» 1* H.
Bill of the local branch. "Prince TVells
of the Prince Wells company of Louis-
ville,Ky., was an employ** of the Ram-
bler factory, later starting In the bicy-
cle business on his own account in
Louisville. Being successful in selling
bicycles, he was one of the first to
take up the sale of Rambler automo-
biles. E."R. 'Cumbe of Denver many
years ago was" also an employe of the
Rambler factory, later becoming the
Rambler automobile agent in Denver.
W. K. Cowan of Los Angeles was a
Rambler, bicycle dealer for ma,ny years,
and In 1302. with the very first model
of the Rambler, he commenced to sell'
Rambler motor cars. More than a
dozen of the leading dealers of th<»-
country have for six years been selling
Rambler cars."

"With branch houses in six of th«
principal cities of the country, and suc-
cessful dealers in all parts of the eoun- j
try, all maintaining service and parts
#upply depots for the benefit of Earn-
W*r owners, the Rambler organization,
backed by one of the most complete

automobile factories in the world, oc-
cupies a unique position.

Ralph Mulford. the crack . Lozle:
driver --.wlio has achieved wonderful

success this \u25a0\u25a0> year
with his champior.
Lozier stock car in
thurElsrin. Vand«»r-
6tlt and recent

Fairmount Park races, will be seen ir.
all of the events in which his car i£
eligible at Atlanta, November 3. 4
and o.

In view of the fact that the Grand
Prize race will be held at Savannah
shortly after the Atlanta meet, it is
probable that Mulford will also be seen
In this 'premier event, and although
his 4*> horsepower car will be out-
classed in size by the big foreign rac-
ing cars, the showing: which the car-
has made, in competition with high
powered racing machines at Fairmount
park would indicate that this stock car
will at least be able to mix Itup with,

the leaders.-

"*\u25a0<?.' E." Mathewson. manager of the
Pacific coast branch of the Diamond--

_^ rubber company.
has received a most
interesting report
from the factory at
Akron. O. The re-

port says that at the recent VanderbHt
cup race a strict count was made on
1,000 cars, just as they came and were
impartially checked at the grand stand.
It was found that out of 1.000 cars
309 were equipped with Diamond tires,
in speaking of this record, Mathewson
said:

"This_is certainly remarkable when
it W considered that 20 .makes were
represented in the count. Ifthe popu-
larity of tires were equal the. 20 differ-
ent makes .would be represented by 50
cars each, whereas Diamonds showed
600 per cent more than the average, or
nearly one-third of the total."-

C. S. Richardson, manager of the Re-
liance automobile company, \u25a0which han-

*\u25a0

•
dies the Knox and
Detroit •-• el«ctr)c
cars, is kept busy
these days mak-
ing sales and de-

liveries.
-

Durinsr the last week Rich-
ardson reports having sold a 40 horse-
power Knox tonneauette to R. J.
Browne, a seven passenger touring car
to James M. Costello and a Detroit
electric victoria to Mrs. J. J. Pagan,
all ofcthis city.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Some of the Men Have Been
With the Company for

Thirty Years

In thp second heat Alfred D broke
right after the start and Little Dick
l*ft him a quarter of a mile behind.
Marisch's horse could have made much
better time had Alfred D been in shape
to force him. Little Dick's victory,
following that in the free for all pace
two weeks ago, makes him the undis-
p:ued champion of the park speedway,
either hobbled or unhobbled.

In the first and third heats Little
Dick Indulged Alfred D with the lead
for the first half and Kahn's horse set
a slow pace. In both these heats Lit-
tle Dick took the lead after the half
Bnd won easily, Alfred D breaking In
tli^ stretch. .

A sized crowd was on hand at
the stadium track at Golden Gate park
yesterday to witness the match, race
between Luke Marisch's champion pacer
Little Dick and Phil Kahn's Alfred D.
As ft was a three legged race and
Kahn's horse was supposed to be the
fastest unhobbled pacer at the park,"
Little Dirk looked to have a big con-
tract 011 his hands. Alfred D. was not
In good shape, and Little Dick took
his measure in three straight heats.
The time was 2:l4*i. 2:ls'i and 2:14.

Marisch's Pacer Is Easy
Victor at Park

The great Inaugural handicap, for a
purse of $2,000 over one mile and a six-
teenth, brings together Jack Atkin,
King's Daughter, Countless, Hanbridge,
Helmetand others." The. track is fast.

The stables at Latonia" tonight are
housing ab3utSoo. horses'.

.CINCINNATI. Oct. 23.—An auspicious
opening of jthe 24/days of fair racing
at

r!Latonia racecourse tomorrow \u25a0is
promised in the forecast tonight for
ideal racing weather.

H.D.Bro.wn; manager- of the Jack-
sonville meeting, was at Plmlico ;last
week and announced that there would
be a board of three stewards at tne
Florida track during the coming sea-
son. One official will be paid by the
association, another is to be ,selected
by horsemen -from -the east and an-
other, by. the .western turfmen. It'is
understood VW. P.'Burch ,is the selec-
tion of the eastern turfmen for^-the po-
sition. The stewards will occupy the
present timers' stand, which Is located
on the infield side of the track;

Latonia. Opens Today

Glass and Garner have been sus-
pended at Plmlico. . . r'

The Blakeley string, which ..was sent
from Sheepshead Bay in charge of the
stable foreman, consists of Pluvlus.^Os-
sabar, Star \u25a0 Actor, Summertime, ;

Jest
and an unnamed 3 year old. Blakeley
sent word that he would be here about
November 1. \u25a0 «. :

Other horses that! arrived at Emery-!
ville from varous points and their own-
ers aro: . "". ;
i Dominion stable

—
Treasure Seeker.

Frank Daroux—Severus., •
WiUlam. Cain

—
Wild Bear.

JJUmensetter-^Warfare and Cabin." /!
: Superintendent; James J. Grant re- j
ceived a telegram from M.;C. Prltchai;d '

at.Sidney, Neb.^ a?king"that stalls !be
bedded for his six horses and those In
charge of B. S. Mitchell. The shipment
is coming from Toronto. It-willbe the
first time that the Pritchard and Mitch-
ell, colors will make'their appearance
on"a'California track.
.Superintendent" Grant will put

-
the

finishing-couches on' the "work of paint-
ing and. otherwise improving the ap-
pearance -of the track buildings and
fences this week. The ;new loam which
has been placed and the track is in fine
shapel

•

The General. Armstrong, and Direct,

which were turned out when the R. J.
Mackenzie stable was shipped 40 To-

ronto last spring, have been taken up
and brought to Emeryville. The Mac-
kenzie horses are expected shortly from
Canada.

-R. J. Farrls brought Lord Clinton
from Oklahoma City, while J. Pendar-
.vis has Evran.

Several carloads of horses have ar-
rived at the Oakland track within the
last two "days. The Ontario-Oregon

stable and \u0084E. J. "Ramsey shipped to-
gether from^Ogden. The other string

consists of Aunt Polly, Tremargo, On
Parole, Alaxie, Cinnamon, Busy Man
and Zlck Abrams. Aunt' Polly is 14
years o^ld, but won a number of races
on the tracks of the iritermountaln cir-
cuit during the summer months.

Several Carloads of Fast Run-
ners Reach Emeryville

Racecourse

The Pastimes and Vampires, consid-
ered the two strongest teams in the
California football league, played a tie
game of five goal* eacfc at the Presidio
grounds yesterday... As was generally expected, the This-

"

ties proved too much for the Barba-
rians in the game played on the Ala-
meda grounds, the Scots winning out
by a score of three goals to one.
feThe *Oaks showed considerably im-
prove* ent In their game with the In-
4epenaants at the Fruitvale grounds,
holding the Indies down to a 5. t0 2

.score. The Indies had the long end at
the finish.

The Albion Rowers and Oaklands met
at the Oak and Clement street grounds
In Alameda yesterday and ulayed to a
two.goal tie in the cup competition of
the Bay Counties soccer league.

Pastimes and Vampires
Play Tie Game

(Special Dispatch to The Call] .
;;WATSONVILLE. Oct. 23.—Watson-
ville held its own with San Jose today

Iin the Three C league by defeating; Sa-
linas here today, 6,-to 1. Score:

SALINAS
'

-\u25a0 :' \u25a0 i
'•"'

An. n. ijh.po. a. c.
Tet?rs. ss... 4 O: 0 2 4 0
Horartorl, 3h ....... .4 0 1 '2 2 1

.Wllcor.- c. f., p........: 4 <) 0 4 1 0

McManion. '-2b. 4 0 0010
Dories, c . ....... H 0 1 ." . 1 2
Girt*, lb a OO f> 0 2
IMatt. r. f.......... .". 0. 0 2 0 0
Mfl><.Uft»ll, 1. f.......... 3 -O 0 10,0
Turtle,vi)., c. f. ...'. •'! 1 0 0 "11
]Total ........ ....r... .31 1 1 "23 10 6

WATSON VILLE 7^j: \
AB. It.BH. TO. A. E.

npifi. 1. f . ....... 4 \i 1 1v.o 0!
Mitchell,? 3b.i4.:.*. -S ;2 1 0 2- Oi
NVvlf*. c.f......V........ H 1 2 o'o 0|
Kreln<>/ kp:............... i. O 0 2 3.1!
Iltas, 2b/................ 4 t» <) 1 0 0
Marsh,, 1b.....

- \u25a0"<* 1 U O 0|
Gnrlwlno, c... 3 0 IIk 2 1
Emerfion, p.... ......:... 3 1 1

~
0 0

Alonder, r. f..../..:....; i1 10 0 1

Tntnl ....... .......12 S'-'-S 26" 7" 3'"•Emerson out on bunted third ptrike.

\u25a0,' IIUNS AND HITS.BY IXXINGS
Watsonrllle ..... 0 0.00 3 0 SO x— 0

Basehtts 0 10 1 .'! 0 3 0 x— 8
Salinas .. ...0 0 1 O 0 OOOO—I

Baspblts ....*. 1 1 0 O 0 :0 0 0 o—2-•-'+ SUMMARY
H<mip inns—EniPrson. T^vo base hits

—
Porfl-

dorl. Mitchell. (JarlMTio.Klrst l»as^ on r-nllPd balls—
Off Emw-Roti 1. off ThHle 1, off Wllcox 2. Hits

—Off Thpilp ."In 5 innings, off Wllcox 3 inUt
Innings. -Charge defeat to TheHe. Stnick out

—
Br Emerpon 12. byThpllp•2. by Wilrox 2. I*ft
on

"
baKPfi^-Salliias '3. AVatsonvlHe 8. \u25a0 First *\u25a0 baso

on errors
—

Salinas 2,u Watsonrllle ::1. Hit by
pftohed ;ball—KhiPrson (by Wllr-orl. Stolen base.
*-Net's. ;Sarrlfloe hits—Mitchell. '.Garborlno.
Sucrlficefly—Frelnc. \u25a0•; Umpire—Cy Townscnd.
Gilroy Forfeits
[Special Dispatch to The Call] . .
: SAN JOSE. Oct. 23.— Gilroy failed' to
show, today for,' the' last -contest _of,the
season scheduled with San Jose*

tand*the
game was: forfeited to; thet; Prune

Pickers. 9 to 0. .'
'

V}Watson ville.fanad San Jose are tied
forlfirst place in the second half of the
season. \ \u25a0 ..:\u25a0.,: ; ,
'zjA series :will be started; next Sun-
day to decide the tieaml the ,victor will
meet -Salinas, winner;- of

'
the -'. first;half

of the season, in a final series toTdecide
the; s championsl«p' of T the Three ;C
league.

-
, '- -

1 v .--..- :-i )". '.
'

AUBURN" FIFTEEN' WIXS
;- Nevada; city,voct;- 23.— in,a ffast

.well; played grame^ replete ;with" sensa-
tional passing

-
ofT" the part .of the

Auburn backs, and /gritty; following up
of.the forwards. -Auburn yesterday, de-
feated" Nevada City :by a score of,?11

.to. 0/-: ./..\u25a0:\u25a0-.::._,, ;;-.;". -
:\j;£ '\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0'.";,':

game 'was. played -under Rugby,
rules and was ra:finc exhibition of^the
Sporti;; played [>'sIJJ good'
game,'/ but lack; of team- work

\u25a0was the;cause; of tdefeat. i.,: \u0084;.'.".:., .-> ..
'^Auburn plays Sacramento next'Satur-
dayin;the:first:game of,the Sacramento
league ;aeries; and Jwill:put-up Ja; strong,
fight for, the championship. -Y\

Watson ville Ginches
League Lead

Baseball Notes

[Special Dispatch to The Call] -~.

MILL.VALLEY,Oct. 23.— During the
exercisesat the raisingrof the flagpole
at Tamalpais high school yesterday
afternoon both the girls' and, "boys"
basketball teams of San Rafael high
defeated- those of Tamalpais;hlsh. The
girls* score was 15, to 13, whlTe ,th«
hoys', game ended, 14 to 5.

Sah Rafael Basket Bail
Team Wins

j.:The^real .feature of day .was- the
fancyl'divlrie; of;Miss Nellie Schmidt, a
youthful fAlamedavswlmmer,* who *dove
off the"; top of a"pile driver. .

'The novice \outrigger -skiff;race be-
tween 4 Haley, and ;Fred :Hacke, both
of*:therAlameda:club,iwas won:by the
latter by? a -length:and a half.; Th«
senior J and vintermediate crew» oorf r the
club rowed an exhibition four oared
barge race. .:v

-
;

/;--\u25a0 \u25a0
-'* ~—'

•. • :\u25a0*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':.^V;
.- Thie'Alameda Boating club wound ju'p
its season yesterday afternoon withone
of the most successful' closing- jinks"
ever held by the organization.

What was supposed to be tne big
event, of the day, the match race -be-
tween Henry; Hess of the Alameda
Boating . club, champion . single V'skiff
.rower 'Of thecoast, and Oscar, Mohr of
the Dolphin Boating club was a fizzle.
Hess'- had ;a six legnth lead, but in
turning ran \u25a0 into the stake, swamping
his. boat.' Mohr.returned :home' a,winner,
but;Referee \Charles Creijrhton \and the
judges declared it no contest.; ;There
\u25a0wa^; considerable jdlspute after the
cohe»tv between :partisans :from both
clubs. ;,'\u25a0 \v "

Alameda Boating Gub
noluS JinKS

Tennis Tourney Finals
Are Played

Both tournaments will:be completed
next Sunday. The final .match; In 'the
junior

- singles
*

and; .the
* challenge

matches inuhe senior singles'and dou-
bles will comeVup for

"
decision onv the

following.Sunday. .

McLoughlin and :Janes- :won two
matches; without; exerting;themselves.
They won 'a;place in. the semifinals by
beating'Batkin rand~,Powell*6— 4, 6—3.
In the semifinals

-
they disposed, of*MJ

Rosenberg:.and ;C.-Curley. in straight
sets. The score was. 67—l,6-^-4.

In the doubles -E-Fottreir and John-
ston beat Cahill and ,Marcus 6—2,- G—4'.
This puts them in the semifinal with
McSwain and Ambrose, -the Oakland
teaml .: .-, .--.'V.

Earlier in the'* day Hardeman won a
close match from Fitz Guerin, the score
being 6—B,6—8, 6—4. 6—2, .6—2. In -the
morning E. Fottrell beat;GeorgeiGue-
rin with ease, the score being 6—l,6 —1,

6-
—

1, 6— 4. In/the fourth round Reuben
Hunt defaulted to McLiOUghlin.

In the other semifinal match of the
pinglps McLoughlin outclassed" Paul
Hardeman and won in straight sets, the
score being 7— 5,';" 6—^2," C-^-0. .

Young Fottrell, who,is also in; the
finals of the junior championship event,
has surprised the fans" by his wonder-,

ful form. The tall youngster is >a-: left
handed player with marked \u25a0 ability

va'hd
bids fair to follow in the footsteps, of
McLougWin and gain national fame
before many years^-.He Js'nota partic- j
ularly showy*player,' but has' a bewil-
dering assortment of strokes .that will
land him at the* top. >

-
The youngster had his hands full

when he tackled B. Batkin in the semi-
finals. It.took the full five sets and
several of them were close.

Batkin played his usual' steadyrgame,
but Fottrell's twist strokes were too
much

'
for him.. The two youngsters

furnished by far the best; match of the
day and also the best match of the
tournament. The score was 6—4,. 2—^6,
11—9. 2-^-6, 6— 3.\u25a0'-..

/

The concluding rounds of the an-

nual bay counties championship tourna-

ment were reached on the Golden Gate
park courts yesterday. In the singles

Maurice McLouKhlin and Elie Fottrell
reached the finals. Three teams remain
in the doubles. Maurice McLoughlin
and George Janes qualiiied for the fin-
als. The other place in the finals will
go to either Ambrose andjMcSwain or
E. Fottrell and W\ Johnston:

New Product Proves Equal to
Best Linseed

It was a long- time before the oil of
rot ton seed became a valuable commer-

Pa.l factor. It!s now believed that the
1of the rubber seed will in time be a

marketable product and dev«lop a pro-
fitable business in the Malay states,
says Consul General James T. Dußois
of Singapore.

At present there is such a demand for
the hevea seeds for planting purposes
that the supply does not equal the de-
mand.- The botanic gardens at Singa-
pore, which Is really the birthplace of
the#rubber Industry in Malaysia, and
which has furnished great quantities
of seeds to the .Philippine plantations,
.-eports that It will not be able.to fur-
nish another 5,000 pound order of rub- j
ber seeds before next spring; owing to
the many orders already booked. So
rubber seed oil Is out of the, question
at present. The time is coming when
there will be a- large surplus of seeds!
from the 90.000.000 trees already plant-;
ed in the far east, and then the rubber ;
seed oil willhave its day and its valu-i
able market, i
Itis now suggested by experts that, •

owing to the- future commercial value
of rubber seed oil and the residue ob-
tainable from locar treatment. It would
be wise in erecting new machinery on

plantations or remodeling old. machin-
erj* to make :provision for-power and
space for the convenient placing of the
rubber seed crushing machines. This
would leave the residue on the estates,
which, it is believed by experts, will
prove good cattle food as well as|_a
valuable fertilizer.

-
Scientific investiga-

tions ofithe :commercial .value \ otc the
hevea seed have proved that theyiyield:
a tine, clear oil of good;dryfng*quaHty,
not inferior to the best linseed.: ;.%

RUBBER SEED OIL MAY
HAVE A LARGE MARKET

ivNEW>HAVEN,:Cohn:, Oct. 23.—That
the work.of the fTale football .team, was
satisfactory/ and Jthat Uhe|new; football
rules >had;workedi:".\rell,'' was expressed
in*a:'statementitoriight;by»Walter Camp,
th«vYale* football authority.", Gamp, who
has jjust freturned rom;the

-
west;*' saw

iTalefJn:action"_against:Vanderbilt .Satf,
urday'ifor.cthe ~flrat..timelthls ? season.
•AlthouerhtYale jfailed;to;score, ;he»said
that jhe was [satisfied* that 'theiteam^had
'sho4

wn7great '.latent .which (could
be 'developed. V The rnew •rules,vhelsaid,
so ifarUiad- worked .out!well:and;had
sb t-far:rnateriallyldecreased*the:n«nTber
of:injuries.

* ;

CAMP IS SATISFIED

FOOTBAUi PLAYER DIKS

«T. LOUIS. Oct. 23.—Ralph . Wilson,

the Wabash college star, injured;in
y^Ft^rdsy's football, game with'-^51!51!
Louis • tfnivereity."died, here rtoday." ..

:;..Krapp sppdis to he. a;Rr*nd little.,pitcher ex-
cept- in ;tho; pinches.? and sthen^lie«go»«?alUto
nieces

*
4iHeXtossed loftIa!ga meito 5 OaklandIdiir"

ingEtheilast Jtrip;ofjllhejfBeavers iln?.thel same
manner Itha tibe ialmostIto"ss«d »off:the oneIyester-
day 'nft«rnoon. - '

-\u0084. ** • ' •

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :> ',::'.-.\u25a0::: ,- ':>;-;'•s\u25a0*? .•:hr- \u25a0». r'-y^S-r,:\y. ,;
r:-McArdle's: bad batting lnck ;never -changes. '-: In
the .5 third '<\u25a0 round ? Mac •- hit faiclean a single ,-:into
the.. right garden. ;<but -the Sball&bounded f*Just
right,' toiOrt.r who Ipegged % the 'luckless
Seal? shortstop 'out::at!fim We. : r :

;t'"McCredle \u25a0-\u25a0 switched
*

his batting ;.orders yester-
days afterhoon.'v sending f-pison ;\u25a0• np\first -and^ fol-"
lowing\with.Casey. :;"Acisw ltch.seemed to",work
very'\u25a0• nicely, v;too/,*;for 4all:4the s leaders S landed
right;on the '-nosefof 'the ball-V> ,: : f^

'\u25a0«..There willibe ': plenty-* of faction \u25a0for > theifans
this < afternoon- In« that* double <header."* :The! first
game :will be \u25a0 called at 1 o'clock Iand* the.second
will be/ called tImmediately

-
after ? the 1conclusion

ofithe '~ first .:-. oner,-- .-i: Milleri'and T-Browningv will
work rtor:San

'
Francisco. ;while;Steen -and. Seaton

probably will do the box \u25a0 honors > for •Portland. ;*;•*

-VVs*Ping]Bodie
'
in*:confined ito '\u25a0\u25a0 his'bed' with •'«'"\u25a0 se-_

vero;cold., consequently -7it"^ was :;necessary -^.to
press J Jimmy •:Lewis • Intoiservice iInsboth •!games
yesterday.

'
The -chances'- are ;;that :Bodie 'iwill";be

unable "
to:make \u25a0* the (,trip\u25a0; t$ Sacramento Itomor-.

row:with his team.. ;-;*'-.-- :. •\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 . --'
;;i-;;i

--

! MODESTO, Oct. 23.—-The Modesto
iReds defeated Zamloch's San Leandro
Inine today by a score* of 7. to 2.- The
jsummary:

IModesto r.///.".I ...•..,..••.....•,* . »*
-

»>
San I/mndro ......... •'.'....../... 2 7 2

1 Batteries'-— Moblpy -and Palm; PetersOP, Brom-
ley audWestphah

rKTAI-UJrA. Ort. 2.l.—The Olympic club nine
of. San Francisco wound up its season here this
afternoon by beating ;the. locals, 4;to 0/ Score;

R. .H. E.
dimples 6- 4. 2
Tetaluma '...:.:.. /......•<• 4 2

Batterles-^Xell/and Broderick;) Muhejm ana
Robinson. .•,'•/...'\u25a0 >-%>".

- ' » -
SAX ANSEr^MO.;Opt. ;28.— The G. B. Hands

of San -Anselmo dropped; a fa*t game thia'afterr
noon to the Goodyears - of San Francisco by.a
score ;of -7:to'4. The home '\u25a0 team

'hit the. ball
hard. -but errors:at critical timed lost the game.'
O'Connor pitched fine ball for the. home ;team, as
did Evans -for the winners.' ;.. .- . -:'

OAKLAND/ Oct. 23.— Yesterday the ;Phoenlr
of St. Mary's,ilast year's intercollegiate cham-
pions," made their initial appearance for the
seasou' and shut out the Bohemian*.- Score:..
;. -w \u25a0 R. H. E.
Phoontx .......................... 5 81
Bohemians ....'...'./..•........\u25a0.-../. 0 2 1
-Batteries— St. MaryXl-eonard..- Cann • and

Miller: Bohemians. Healon- and Pevlne.
Tn the inorning the

*
;Victors, St. Mary's .third

team; proved;too fast", for*the TTnlon Nationals.
The game was called in1 the seventh. Score: ;

A'lctors ...........:. 11 * 3
Nationals ,-. 1 5 4

Batteries— French. Treacy and. Chiles; Sougall,*
Reab:and -Molsson. . ''

.' •'
: . ';

.OAKLAND. "Oct> 23.—-The bapeball team of
Piedmont parlor,' Natlre Sons. \ defeated the
Eagles .on 'the Fruitrale diamond this .forenoon.
Score/ 13e.t0.4. ;" •: . ::

- - ' : r /
'

\u25a0

•":OAKLAND,Oct. 23.— The Braley-f>rotr s base-
ball team, downed: their old rivals, the Tribunes,
score." to l,."at Grove street.park today. Score:
• . 1.-4..--. i.\u25a0 - . •\u25a0•

•
\u25a0'. \u25a0

' .. . U. H." E.
Braley-Grotes ...\u25a0.........'. ".. .0 3
Tribunes „ 7. ;....'...:.:...... ..:...A - 2 V\u25a0"

O'Neil and Br\ggmt Englefleld and
Dahl. \u25a0•: "--

- ' ' •'- :--\u25a0 .: --\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0;••.-\u25a0.

;.-..<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-'; "*-:-.*:\u25a0=\u25a0'\u25a0.-;:• •T-' *'\u25a0'*:' .". \u25a0 •'\u25a0 \u25a0'-'' '\u25a0'.'. .. -
5 FRESNO. '- brt. 2.*?.T-The Fresno

-Tigrers/"-for-
merly -. wjthIthe )now. defunct "CaliforniaIleague,'
won:a double ;header today from Hanford, at the
latter ;city.> the. scoresbeinß 5 \o 4.and 3.to 1.

F.-.'L..Dickinson. v manager:: of"
the 'locals. :was

on^ the 'mound 'for Fresno hi the 'morning, game,
while'Artie Schrmpff pitched the :afternoon game.
Bneklesand Trippet pitched for,Hanford. ,
>;Fresno ;and

-
Hanford s are the ,:only \u25a0 two towns

in?tbls section •• of the; San \u25a0 Joaquin Talley which
nowAkave ;ball Vteams.; The-jteams ,In .^Bakers-
field.-- Tulare. 1,CoaUmm.'i Visalia ij»nd:Madera have
disbanded for -'the;season. "

\u25a0

-
:\u25a0 >: -.-."\u25a0•*. :;••;."

USTOCKTON. Oct. 2.°,.—Tullyand B.vrnes easiiy
defeated ;Lodi today in the Tokay. league at OOafk fpark,*'but ?,will: likely'have- to play -.the •game
over, ;because /of & < protest >filed;by;the defeated
t*am.';-/Umpire. Condella put- Wllberof .the Tully.-
6IByrnes ', team

-
out 1of;:the. £ game *In% the :eighth,

inning,\u25a0', Knight.;having ;been tcalled \u25a0 in."- Knight;'
however, ihad ";played;in'left» field;the

-
flrgt-.half

»f:,the jfirst \u25a0;Inning,"and |the.= game :was
-
protested

on
*
the ground that he •had once been In

-
the con-test.;; The ecore;-': > . R. H.: E.

THlly& 8yrne*;.... ....•........,..!)' 8 5
Lodi :.;-...:.....;...;...:.., 3 . 4 7

-Batteriesf-Tully & Byrnes.' Shlnn and Gieseke;
Led!/I.Wilson •. and

*Winkinson.' • ':'\u25a0,'' '-, \u25a0:.
'*/\u25a0 The•second r game ;was between •• the \u25a0Holts "and
Pohono \u25a0Braves (ofithl*? city.';..;. The :-Red •Men 5put
lip:;a 'fine*game »until

-
the 'seventh"; Inning.

-
when

they went \u25a0

to.pieces.-- The .score:"*
Rr- H. ' E

Holts^.v/vrt.../. .h;vr;..::v.7..VT s- v, 2
Pohono '\u25a0.Braves {;?:/..;'.': T.t"..:/.rr.:.o". -\u25a0- 4 '.'»-v ;9/\u25a0\u25a0Batteries-;— Holts, !Martin-and Kraft; Pohono
Braves,^ Meyers and ;

KenU. .-:%-- V \ .?\u25a0

•.-.. -;. -, \u25a0-/.;\u25a0*\u25a0 \u25a0.'.•: .'.'-• i.: . \u25a0' *.' \u25a0'\u25a0' .
WiOAKLAND.-Oct. 23.—The .Emeryville base-
ball • team .took 'a \u25a0 game from:the -Ashland

':- squad
on the Emeryville diamond this afternoon.: Score:
'-•-•fV^vv:.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-; '•'\u25a0\u25a0i.^, :\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'.;_-- ; R.;H.tE.
Emeryville -A"..7;..-./..."..'.... :.'.;\u25a0.'. .?3 -4 .-•-1
A5h1and . ."....\u25a0.."."....:.'./.; ./.\u25a0..;... ..."2;. 4: -o
.'"Batteries-^-Sinclair^and Crosmvaite;* Beach^and'
Broad. :.«'v;a- :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •

:,\u25a0\u25a0 --.%'\u25a0 \u25a0<\u25a0•

-
:v ;.".• --' '-.'?.< /''- :.-.

'
.: ...• .-\u25a0.; ... ;:; \u25a0-•• l'_i

_
\u25a0..

• '; -,•;•;;.-.-_ \u25a0.'-'
"-

\/ v

y'; OAKLAND:'Oct!
'2.i—The ™ RjispUler .baseball

team v defeated
- the •daremont '. Native. 80ns team

on
-

the ,.: Oorbin ygrounds,
- * West . Berkeley.";> this

afternoon.'; *\u25a0 Score :;*.\u25a0*".' :'"
" -

\u25a0-
" .--R..H.'iE.*

Raspillers f.:'..::...-*.'"\u25a0".'...;/..*.....V*.;2"5 \u25a0* 3
Claremont :.-/.T";.T.T;liV:.j:y1..:".t:t~\01s3hb1!
vS ßatteries-^ Wilson and; Swakey; Waterman and
Baker.--.v.-v-"".: <.'-\u25a0-. \u25a0'\u25a0'

\u25a0

-:'~' •
'\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0 "-• ;" --" '•'-}:\u25a0 \u25a0; --':.:; •.-, .->-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-.::>>>\u25a0=\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ito:;7'.ii ."'\u25a0-•\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'• •-\u25a0-..< >*'--'::J»*i.f. -.i-\ .; :\u25a0'-•:•>'.\u25a0>;
JCROCKETT.' Ort." 23.—Crolna.: the local team

repirPßentin(E |Grorkett. % defeated|Benlcia lonIth»
local 'grounds ;this \u25a0; afternoon.^ Score :; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0R. H: E.*
Benlcia^. /;:*.:;..;/:... :;-;././:.:.....,05-5
Crolna .'. '.:.t .\.?.. V^'LWX 2
ißßatterles-^Tliompson" and ;fJoßeph; ;-. Wasman,
Shea

*
and j>Pcralta. --\u25a0•\u25a0'' .;.- '\u0084- '.'•:**

\u0084._ :—:
—

\u25a0 . ' "
, ;\u25a0.

——
r+

Minor Baseball Games |
>--

- '"-' '\ '"'\u25a0
————' .. . ~~—

--\u2666

\u0084Third,;round—B lack Bird beat Little
Wedgewood;* Miss Luxor beat Teddy
81ue.%?ir.;.: '\u25a0•\u25a0v^rv * \u25a0\u25a0"'.-' '"•\u25a0-- .-.• <^-hU\-z4
"Final—Black -Bird won by default,

Miss Luxor withdrawn.

. The final went to Black Bird by de-
fault, as-Miss Luxor, E. Heney's, clever
young greyhound; had very hard racing

and was withdrawn in the final course

Teddy Bine showed a lot of spe**d dur-
ing the day and took third.placed

/There was a great number of upsets

during the day, as the outsiders in the.
individual betting had an inning. Man-
ager O'.Shea announced yesterday- that
a champion stake, would be run on next
Sunday. -Results: .•

Little -"Wedge-wood beat Little Eva;
Young Pasha beat Dorando; Towser

beat Rignoretta; Black Bird beat Theo-

dore M,Miss Luxor beat Lady Portola;
Royal Gold beat Peralta Boy;, Teddy

Blue, beat L M; Gold .Music beat
Georgetown. :'^y?.
-.-Second -'round— Littlev"Wedge wood
beat Young Pasha;

'
Black Bird ;beat

Towser; :Miss Luxorra.bye; Royal Gold
withdrawn;

- -.Teddy. -Blue .beat Gold
Musk. \u25a0•-\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0;-;-.,-%•.- -.:\u25a0-\u25a0 , v:.'.>v;-

C. Church seerna^o have. some of the
best young greyhounds around these
parts, as' 1he captured another stake,

yesterday with his .game youngster

Black Bird, a sister of Union Label,

winner of last week's stake. The win-

ner proved a game greyhound and stuck
to the running without weakening,

though she had some hard races dur-

ing the day. .

C. \u25a0\u25a0: Church's Young Greyhound

Proves a Game Youngster by

Defeating, a Good Field

PITTSBURG. . Oct. . 23.-1
—

W. C., Founs'
Jr.tv;who;.; recently; "won the .:national
amateur --golf :•championship "at Boston,
and E.'M.:Byers, former:national;cham-
pion,; both Jof >Pittsburgh: "defeated JWil-
Hani- Anderson lof.Philadelphia.; and tGilr
b«*rt*Nichols of Wilmlng^oh.'jDel/,; both
well known professionals/- today.; :.::

AUATEUB• GOLFERS AVIX

- A LAMBDA.Of-t. 2."?.^—Thp.Models* d^fpatedrthe
Monarch 'team of;Oakland- today. -Score:, v '\u25a0:.
_
:;^,_:VV

.,--
X

- ,;\V .;., -; ;;
-,-..-;-. ;:•

Models \u25a0* ...*...;...... .:.....-......12 15 ,-*. 4
Monarch* '.jr//.".::>.:"r.'r..;.V..'.*.*.•.-:..-.; 5 V;4;.' '7'

\u25a0\u25a0-. Batteries
—

S(mrk.« Jnnd
*
Kingstpy;:Hopo,

'
JMoir,"

Ckrro'.lfand- Wahlfroin; \u25a0 ',A-.~.::''\u25a0. ,:.--:..-;

: 'There isV; -no - demand; for 'wooden
houses; imported; in-parts -to^befasf,
sembleJ 'and serected ;upo'n;arrival,~?nof
is:there, much fimportation"; of. doors and
door' \u25a0frames, window frames and
sashes,* etc.. r}/>:-\ :' , ,

"**
.*V ,

; ,There? is some. demand in' China- for,
American: shooks,* principally; from .the
Standard^ oil;company/, -Asia tic{petro-
leumTcompariy{ahd]the British-Ameri-;
can tobacco. \company,, the ']head -offices
of which, for China, areMn

'
Shanghai. 5

A.strong effort: is' being; made to- fn-
cfease'the demand; ln'China: for: lumber
from; the"Philippine ? islands, and there
can be '-, no' doubt; that'- this^will;\ln-.the
hear future, constitute fan; important
factor in' China's lumber; trade. ::;" \Vv-; -v

There is no market^at. Tientsin for
American oak. The demand for. this
wood is met by,Japan, as. the

'
Japanese

wood can be laid down 'cheaper 'than
the American. '/There was.;formerly.
some trade in American^ redwood, but
since; it has" risen, in -.'price its place
in China has. been taken 'byvSingapore
"redwood. ,There is no.:demahd,here!for.
American ;ash, basswood, beech, birch,
butternut; cedar, ;cherry 1, 'chestnut,
cypress," elm/; gum, hickory, maple, pop-
lar, sycamore, * walnut, /etc.V; They idan
not ;icompete \with ;woods s from-;Japan
and <\u25a0 the '-East Indies, which' answer the
same .purposes. , \u25a0;\u25a0;. '::„„';iv."'X;-i': yi'\u25a0'-.

Po far. as Araerlcan'lumber'and tJrn-
ber are concerned,'^ the: main imports
are of Oregon ipine." Itrcomes in" all
sizes, from ;1 by 6 it0:24 by 24; inches,

and in lengths from 12 to- 60 feet, all
being" No.'- 2,;as 'No. 1 can motrnot compete

in price with similar plumber, from 2 the
Yalu river. The annual, importation
of Yalu lumber to Tientsin is;in;the
neighborhood of 100,000,000 feet, while
the .total;of• Oregronv; lumber 'imported
last year was only 15,000,000 , feet.: '

Consul /General Samuel S. Knaben-
shue, in answer- to an inquiry,concern-
ing the market for; American lumber

and timber in "Tientsin," reports that
they can not compete to any extent in
that market with the cheap /products
of the* Yalu river and Japan/ _

fined to Oregon Pine
Small American Imports Con-

JAPAN CONTROLS LUMBER
BUSINESS AT TIENTSIN
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